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In this issue: A story of Daniels and Ross Lumber Comparry starts on

page 7. Joan Daniels did a great job I'riting this interesting saga of her

family. As she reminisced, she shared a little tidbit with me about the

cabin on the ocean bluff where she and her family lived in 1955. She said

the wind blew so hard there they had to do some high stepping as the

lineolum lifted up off the floor about c feet.

1oo YEARS AGO -The history of Roots Restoration Building.

Historian Chris Baldo Sr. was fascinated that Judson Steel was organ-

ized in 1889 and Roots followed a century later in 1989. That fact led

him to the original lfi) Years Ago title'Founders a Century Apart Now

United" but he changed his mind and thought the article should con-

centrate on the restored building. See articles on pages rz & 18.

NEWSLETTER COVER: This particular photo was taken quite a few years ago (around 1989?),
Engineer John Bradley aligns the track on the left, Bob Hinerman's got his video camera going in the
backgound, and John Grupp and an unidentified person discuss the lay of the land on the right. l'm
not sure who's setting the tie in the center but he is getting a lot of help from Shane Grupp. This
year volunteers have been working diligently and making progress towards completing the Roots of
Motive Power Railroad. See report on page 5.

Photo credits: Cover photo, Roots of Motive Power collection. Top left, Daniels collection.Top right, Jack Wade aerial view.
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DANIELS and ROSS LUMBER COMPANY
By Warren Daniels' Family and John Rass

John Ross has given permission to use a newspa-

per article about his father's 1950 death. It contains a

chronologicaL presentation of Jac,k Ross' life. There is

also an excellent book about the Ros,s familt, history

called "A Pioneer Lumbennan's Story." My familv
(Anna Walker Daniels; Dick, Percv- ancl Don Daniels

crnd offspring) hove asked that I, Joan Daniels, recorcl

some oJ'the Daniels as Lumbernlan story:

Whenever I attend Mendocino County Historical

Society meetings or go to Roots of Motive Power

events or travel throughout this county, I continue to

encounter fblks who still remember my dad Percy

Warren Daniels (he was alternately known as Warren,

P.W. and "the old man") and his sawmills. He was

born in Mendocino in 1904 of Dorothy Wainwright
Daniels, who was born in the Spring Ridge area of
Albion, CA. Her family was from England. He had

two brothers and a sister, all raised in Mendocino
where his father Percy Lynwood Daniels, from

Maine, was pilot of the Big River "Maru" riverboat.

This was a flat-bottom scow with a stern paddle

wheel fired by a wood-burning steam engine.

Between 1900 and 1938, the Maru #1 and Maru #2

moved huge rafts of logs (up to 800,000 feet of lum-

ber) with the outgoing tide down to the Mendocino

millpond.
The Maru #2 (after Maru #l "was discovered try-

ing to impersonate a submarine," per Mendocino
(continLted on page 8)



Riverboat Maru moving logs on Big River, early 1900s.

(contintted front page 7)

Beacon article) was 51.5 feet long, l8 feet wide, drew

3.8 feet of water, weighed 17 tons and had a 15 HP

steam engine. This engine could also drive a large

winch to retrieve sunken and stranded logs or to pull
the boat herself onto land for repairs.

Jack Ross' father, John S. Ross II, was superin-

tendent of Mendocino Lumber Co. He and his family
lived in the house which is now the Ford House

Museum in Mendocino, California.
As boys growing up in Mendocino, Jack and

Warren went to school together. liked the same things

and did many activities together. One of the jobs

these two buddies found was during Prohibition. The

"rum runners" would bring liquor into any of various

coastal coves at night and the local boys were hired to

deliver orders to Mendocino and Fort Bragg. After

leaving high school, Warren's first job in the

logging/lumbering industry was that of a "whistle

punk" in the woods for Caspar Lumber Company.

When Jack and Warren got older, they moved to

Eureka and were in an oil delivery enterprise. They

eventually went their separate ways but kept in touch

and found themselves back together in 1936 east of
the town of Elk in a new venture: a sawmill that
quickly burned down with no insurance. Later Jack

and his family lived in Rockport while Warren had

trucks that hauled logs into the Rockport mill. They
got together again in the early 40's when Jack was

living in Willits and working for Russell Ells' Willits
Redwood Products while Warren was setting up the

Redwood Creek Mill out on the Skunk railroad line.

Waren was involved in some way with nearly

every coastal mill between Gualala and Rockporl.

One of my favorite stories about him must have hap-

pened when he worked in the woods at a time and

place when the logs came to the millpond by rail. The

train broke down a long ways from the mill and he

was able to fashion a broken part, a cog of some kind,

by carving it out of wood so that they could limp the

locomotive on home.

ln 1942, he hired a high school graduate named

Norma (Anderson) Exley who stayed on as his book-

keeper and office manager for the rest of his life.

Norma writes: "Warren was running the mill at

Gualala, I believe under the name of Southern
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Young Warren Daniels conquering the financial
district of the big City.

Crane
log
loader.

Redwood Co, when I went to work in 1942. This
mill belonged to American Redwood Co. (the Long

family) and had been closed for many years. Some

other entity ran the mill as South Coast Redwood (or

Lumber) Co. prior to Warren running it. After
Warren left there in 1943I do not believe that partic-

ular mill ran again. At some point it was destroyed

by fire but was not in operation when that happened.

Another mill was built at Gualala, up on the hill
above the original location, a few years later. It was

operated by different people and probably last by
Gualala Redwoods." Anna Daniels remembers: "His
regular crew who went with him on various jobs

lived in houses in Gualala. There were many vacant

houses at that time."
Some time after this period, I have memories of

living in a small house in Mendocino across from
Mendosa's store, surrounded by my dad's Kingdom:

tons of rusty equipment amongst the fog and black-

berry bushes. By 1945,Warren and Jack and their
families were living in Willits. And I got one more

baby brother while my soon-to-be good friend Tudie

Ross (Jack's daughter) got six brothers! About this

time the economy and the timber industry began a

post-War extravaganza of abundance for all. There

was still a hobo or two under the East Valley Street

bridge but the majority of the population were think-

ing about buying a new car or house.

Warren saw the need for lumber and built a mill,
and a town to go with it. Norma writes: "The mill at

Redwood Creek was built in 1945. The original intent

was to sell logs and the mill was first built to cut lum-

ber to build the logging camp. It was then decided

that better use could be made of the timber if it was

milled there." Thus Jack and Warren formed a loose

partnership. Warren ran the mill while Jack did the

selling and they became Daniels and Ross Lumber

Company. This was in a remote location 18 miles out

in a canyon off of Irmulco Road from the Fort

BraggAMillits highway. The railhead wasn't even very

close to the mill. So it needed cabins, about a dozen,

built for families and another 8-10 cabins, for the

(continued on page 1l)
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Dick Daniels drove the lumber carrie.i' from the
mill to the railhead.

Military-issue tires still on this army surplus all-
wheel logger.

One of the two trucks was converted from gas to
diesel, being loaded by Skagit.

Another view of the crane log loader in 1951 .

Caterpillar D-8 skidding logs in the woods. Skagit on skids.
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Military GMC 6 X 6 dump truck standing by next
to the abandoned Redwood Creek cookhouse.

This 3-drum Skagit loaded logs at the railhead
(on the Skunk line).

(continuedfrom page 9)

fallers/single men, built close to the cookhouse.

Walter Long and "Ed" were carpenters. Bennie and

his father Walt Allenby were a couple of the fallers.
There was a store (with a Coke machine up on the

loading platfbrm!) with a gas pump and office. The

one-room schoolhouse was on skids near the railroad
track. Most everything that anybody needed came in

on the train or Skunk motorcar because the narrow

road was often impassable. The redwood logs were

made into Iumber at this mill and shipped out by rail
as were the flr logs that were sold to other mills.

During this time our family doctor was a dynam-

ic character from Fort Bragg named "Doc" Gordon

Havstad. By necessity and affinity, Warren and he

became good friends. Doc was considered an expert

in almost anything, so when he told my dad to buy

something new instead of used for this mill, dad

went to Allis-Chalmers Tractor and bought a big
dozer. When it arrived on the flatcar, this picture of
me next to it is the result.

Another result was that whenever I see Mavis
"Willits Grandma" Bromaghim downtown in Willits,
she jokes that Warren Daniels was the only reason

she's still in Willits. She was associated with the

Allis-Chahners dealership. Eventually there were at

least three Allis-Chalmers pieces of equipment work-

ing the woods at Redwood Creek. And a couple

(continued on page 12)

Joan Daniels stands next to the newly-arrived

equipment on the flatcar.Loading gondolas at Redwood Creek, 1951.
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The Redwood Creek Mill and Log Pond.

(continued from page I I )
of Caterpillar D-8s. A wonderful gent named Fraser

Murray was one of the catskinners.

There was a big diesel generator that ran the mill
and the town. There were twin Jimmy diesels power-

ing the double circle saw that produced about 30,000

board feet of redwood lumber per day, Dick esti-

mates. Dick Daniels, Warren's eldest son, recalls

loading about three gondolas of logs per day for the

train. He says that for a while there were gypo con-

tract loggers and fallers in the woods out there. The

Skaget for highline rigging was on skids and powered

by a Ford V-8 flathead engine, as was the rigging that

unloaded the logs near the millpond fbr the men to

debark by hand before they were floated to the mill.

Dick says that there was one mobile crane fbr the log-

ging that didn't need highline rigging because it could

travel on its tracks, but it didn't prove strong enough

for some of the heavier redwood "punkins."

I didn't get to go out to Redwood Creek very

much, only sometimes in the summer with dad in the

Jeep and sometimes up front with the Skunk Train

engineer. My biggest treat out there was to be

allowed by the cooks to ring the dinner bell for the

crew to come and get it. I can clearly remember that

steamy, fragrant kitchen and the rows of tables loaded

with food (mashed potatoes!), sliding the window

open and leaning out to grab that bar to hit the sides

of the iron triangle dinner bell. Redwood Creek was a

magic place then for children and grownups, because

what more does the soul need than good fishing, good

food and good people.

In 1948 or 1949, the Redwood Creek mill was

doing well, Jack had inherited property in Elk due to

Goodyear Lumber Co. owing his father, John S. Ross

II, for back wages and stock, so they decided to build
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a mill in Elk. Elk, otherwise known as Greenwood, is

located between Mendocino and Point Arena. There

had once been a large lumber mill on the flat below
the town on Greenwood Creek which meets the cove

where doghole lumber schooners used to wait to be

loaded. Remnants of the millpond dam and fishladder
were still visible when we moved there from Willits
in the mid-1950s. This new mill was to be located on

the west side of Highway l, across from the Matson

brothers' garage and store and the Baldecci's bar, the

Oasis. The only other business in town was the post

office.
Warren designed and built a Swedish Gang mill,

later adding a planing mill and kiln. He, of course,

sought advice from his consultant Doc Havstad and

they concocted a recipe for foundation concrete that

will apparently never be matched. They laughed that

even dynamite would never move that foundation.

And years later they were proven right when State

Parks and Recreation took over the property and were

forced to just cover the concrete with more dirt.
I've enclosed an article about this gang mill,

which was apparently unique for the time. The tech-

nical details about it are beyond me; all I cared about

then was riding my horse. I knew I could always find
my dad at the metal lathe or behind a welding mask.

Meantime in Willits, Jack Ross was killed in 1950

while at the piano in Andy's bar south of town. I've
enclosed an article about that also, with permission of
his eldest son John. His large family was devastated

and Warren (per Anna Daniels) "out of great friend-

ship for his partner kept the name Daniels and Ross,

out of sentimentality and besides that name was

established among buyers of lumber products so he

retained the name." There was an office built in
Willits, I believe for the Redwood Creek operation. I
just remember maps and blueprints in that little

(continued on page 15)

MENDOCINO COUNTY, CALIFORNIA Weeklv News Re

MILL IN FULL OPERATION

SAIURDAY, APRIL 18, 1953

The seventh member of the

crew, Saw Filer Eugene Miller,
sat busy in his shop adjoining

the carriage, and handy to the

saws that detached and sharp-

ened after a two or three hours

running, depending on the logs

that are handled.

Over all operations of the

mill is Warren Daniels, who at

present is occupied with the

building and installation of a

planing mill which he plans will
be completed in a very short

time. "There are many things yet

to be done," he told us, "devices

to be worked out so that we'll
have maximum production with

a minimum waste."

The Swedish Saws are effi-

cient, done up in a small Package

and operated by an interested

and intelligent group of men.

Where do the logs come from?

That's another story.

NEW GREENWOOD

ELK, April l6 - Housed in
a building - 100 feet long and 50

feet wide is the Greenwood Mill
with its inside crew of seven

experienced lumbermen. We vis-

ited them Tuesday afternoon of
this week to watch a Douglas fir
log converted into 2 by 4s. by

the Swedish gang saws we had

heard so much about.

We climbed the stairs on the

north side to the top t1oor.

Sawyer H. R. Roberts. a Navy

man who served during World

War II, was on the carriage at the

helm. A 28 inch log was cut half

way through; the mill not operat-

ing at the time we anived. A

heavy knot was holding up the

progress: so we had a chance to

look around. Fourteen paralled

saws, set perpendicular to each

other, spaced so as to cut the

entire log into boards the

required thickness make up the

Swedish gang saws. Engineer

Machinist Curtis Berry was busy

with chain saw, ax and sawdust

blowers to get the log on its way.

It wasn't long before all was set

to work-up and down the saws

cut at a rapid rate; it seemed but

minutes to do the job. The 28

inches was followed right behind

by a log that, at a pull of a lever

by the sawyer, rolled off the log

deck onto the carriage. No time

wasted!

Edger Ed McKenzie and

Charles Bishop were below on

the lower floor at their stations

ready to receive the cuts that

they brought down to their

machine at the pressure of a but-

ton. Both men were kept busY

placing the huge slabs of wood

so that they could be neatlY

edged and cut into widths set for
the day's cutting. Boards and

slags moved on up to Trimmer

George Burk and his spotter

Elvin Woodward. The circular
saws that cut out the knots and

rot into maximum lengths of
clear lumber are operated by the

trimmer who sits in a cage suffi-
ciently elevated to give him a

full view of the boards as they

come from the edger. Fingers on

small levers that operate the

saws, foot on the throttle, eyes

intent to catch the blemishes. It
was fascinating to watch the

trimmer and spotter at work. The

waste dropped to the conveyor

below where moving chains car-

ried that and the sawdust from

the saws and edger on to be

burned in the huge incinerator.

The lumber next moved to be

metjust outside by "Jona"

Stephani with crayon ready to

grade each board l, 2, or 3, and

send it on to the green chain

crew to be sorted and piled.
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The Witlits News Friday August ll,1950
Published Weekly at Wiilits. (Mendocino County) Califqrnia PRICE $3.00 A YEAR - 10 CENTS A COPY

3 Bay Area Men Jailed as Suspects of Murder in Death of Lumberman
Three bay area men are

being hcld on suspicion ot mur-

der as a lesult of the death of
Jack S. Ross of Willits ailer
being struck a fatal blow on the

head at Andy's south of Willits,
Monday.

The three are: Peter'

McGoldrick of San Francisco,
Richmorrd nrail calricr. his

brother, John McGoldrick of San

Francisco. a r-nerchant seaman.

lntl Al Florc: of San Frarrcisco.

SherifT Beverly Broaddus saicl.

The trio was taken into cus-

tod1, late WednesdaY bY San

Francisco police on advice fi'on-r

an all state teletype issued by

Sherifl Broaddus. They were to

be returned to Mendocino

County yesterday by sherilT's

deputies.

According to county

authorities, John McGoldrick
admitted to San Francisco police

he had a fight with "someone"

in Willits.
Ross, widely known county

lumberman. died in Howard

Hospital of a fractured skull
about l2 hours after he was hit
by an unidentified assailant.

Witnesses at the tirne u,ho told
invesligating authorities tl-rey

liriled to see the actual blow
struck revealed fhe assault was

apparently unprovoked. the sher-

iff reported.

The three men. one of
whon'r allegedly unleashed the

letl'ral blou'. irnrrlediately disap-

peared fiun the scene, witnesses

told authorities. as did two com-

pnnions, both Wiilits mcn. The

latter lwo. Barnel C. Mcguire.

36, mill edgerman and FIarry T.

Lervis. 32, lumbcr worker, r'vere

pickeJ rrp :holtll altcr the inci-

dent at theil home anrl were held

as rnaterial u'itnesses. the sherilf
said. Ncithrr irdntittctl knou ing

the three men wl'ro are being
held although they had gone to
thc tavern u ith them. Bottr wcre

quesiioned at length r.vithout

result: but a swili change ol'

events Wednesday morning led

lo the identity of the tlio. Sheriff
Broaddus revealed-

Tlre sherifi stated the first
ntajtrr [rs3l' irr the inreslifrtion
which linked the thee out-of-
town men to the case and defi-
nitcly identifiecl them came

\&'ednesday when McGuire
oftered ttl tell his version of the

liacas. The infbrmation came

after nearly 48 hours of the locai

men's steadlastly denying they

knew the trio. the sheriff said.

Names and addresses of the

meo were given authoritie's

re:ulting irr inrmediatc action to

bring the three into custody.

McGuire told Broaddus the

five men had made a rounci of
about four bars in Willits and

wound up at Andy's. While they

were there Ross came in the

place, the sherifT said.

The five men together were

seated at the bar. McGuire's
story continued the sherifT said,

and a wonran identified as

Patricia Luck of Willits was at

the pilntr. Ross wa' lt thc piilno

also. but r.vitnesses, according to

the sheriff, couldn't detinitell,
state whethcr he was seated

there or leanin-e on tht: instru-

menl.

One of thc three bay area

men, Broaddus statcd, allegedly

struck Ross trpparently with his

fist. (A report after an autops)'

conductcd b1' Dr. Rayrnond

Bahcock said the blow cor"rld

havc been done by a fist ol a

blunt object.;

No words were hcard by

NIcGuire belorc Ross r.vas hit, hc

told the sheriff. Other rvitnesses

in the place als0 stated they
hearC no argument before they

saw Ross lying on the tloor, the

sheliff said.

Ross was rushed to the hos-

pital where it was discovered he

had sulfered a badly fractured

skul l.

The thlee bay area men dis-

appeared tioni the scene, the

shcriff leurncd. and McGuire

said he and Lewis walked to

Happy Camp. nearby on the old
highway. rvhere they borrowed a

cal and drove to where they

rnake their horne. Lewis. who

was released by authorities

Tuesday night, was questioned

again after N4cGuire made his

slaleme11t. Broaddus said, and

confirmed the major portion ol'

thc stoq/.

The sherilT and Deputy

Rcno Bartlomei. who conductcd

the investigation. immediately

went into action to apprehend

the trio on suspicion of murder.

Ross' death stunned fi'iends

over the entire county.

Funeral services at which a

throng lilled the moiluary and

an abundrnee ol florul ol'l'erings

from fiiends of the family were

in evidence where held yester-

day inorning at 1 1 o'clock at the

L.P. Anker Mortuary.

Rev. James Howe officiated
at the riteg and intennent was

made at the cernetery at Elk at

2 :30 vesterday atternoon.

The son of the late John S.

Ross Sr.. noted coast Iurnber fig-
ure and pioneer. deceased was

prominently known for his abili-

1v in the lun-rber industry.

,\ native of Cleonc, Ross

u us born rrt thc hrrmc ol- ltis

grandparents in 1903.

Earl;" lif'c in the countY was

spent at Mendocino City where

he was educated irr public

schools. He later attended the

University of Calilbrnia where

he organized and was president

of the first radio club.
Ross tirst started work in

the lumber industry when a

schoolboy and when he left col-
lege he went to wolk as a sur-

veyor fbr the Union l.umber
Cornpany. In 192-5 he moved to

Greenwood and worked with his

father r.vho was vice-president

and general manager of the

Goodyear Redwood Lurnber Co.

With the exception of the

time between 193 I and 1934

when he was ei distribr,rtor fbr an

oii tirm in Eureka. Ross iived
his entire lit'e in the county

u,hile prominently identilied
with lumber interests.

He returned to Greenwood

in 1934 where he built and oper-

ated his own mill. He later went

to Rockport as residcnt manager

of the Rockport Lumber Co,

Since 1941 he has made his

horne in Willits where he built a

mill lor the Sage Land and

Improvement Co. The rnill was

destroyed by fire five years ago

and the Willits Redwood

Ploducls Co. mill occirpies the

site- Ross then went into the

lumber business fbr hirnsell and

was part owner of the firm ol
Daniels & Ross at the time of
his death.

He had been interested in

radio from his boyhood and rvas

a licensed amateur radio opetator'.

Hc lear es to riloLlrrl hi\
loss. his widow Lorene. seven

children, John, Raymond,

Donald, Lorene, David, Jimmy

and Challes Ross: his mother.

l\lrs. Lou M. Wcdcrtz; r \i\lcr.
Dorothy Ross Balaanr; his step-

mother. Mrs. Molly V. Ross and

man) arrnts. uncle: und e ou:ins

in addition to a host ol friends.
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building at the end of West Commercial Street near

O. A. Buster Stanley's house. The Redwood Creek
mill ran until about 1956 or 57. The acreage was

eventually purchased by Masonite.

The Elk mill began operation about 1953. We

estimate that it was producing around 50,000 board
feet a day, occasionally running two shifts. The office
was located north of the mill in the old "post office
building," which was built as Goodyear Lumber
Company's office in 1916. The interior redwood pan-

eling and fireplace had been installed by master

craftsmen. ([t was somewhat restored to a faded

Elk office as it appeared in 1920s with the com-
pany store to the north.

glory by the State Parks and Recreation Department

when Ann Daniels talked them into converting the

building into a visitor center/ museum a few years

ago. She's been busy as a docent director there ever

since!)

Norma Exley arrived there to keep everything

running smoothly and got help with the bookkeeping

from "LJncle Ivan" Ingersole. They were joined when

things got hectic by local girl Judy Ornbaun. Warren

hired a tall Texan named Bob Ryan as foreman. Bob

immediately won the heart of every girl in

Greenwood, but Judy won his and they were married.

The town and the economy flourished for awhile just

like the old days of logging. Waren got six Peterbilts

and shipped lumber everywhere. Off-road and high-

way trucks, power wagons, jeeps, loaders and

Hysters, "the scoopy," graders, anything with wheels

or tracks were roaring in and out of the woods and all
aroung the log decks. This Swedish Gang mill
employed and provided income to many families of
diverse ethnic backgrounds. Some of the heads of
family whom I can recall are mentioned in the article.

Others are Bim Sanini, Mike Hinojos (his daughter

Angelita was my best friend), Roy Falleri, Curtis
Berry (the "right-hand man"), and Earl England.

Georgie Burke had a mean little black Scottie dog,

Smoky, who fell off a log in the millpond. I don't
think Georgie ever fell in. Grant Mitchell and Eddie

Luzzi were truckers. These families and others all
shopped at the store and gas station, attended church-

es, enjoyed St Patrick's Day at Rueben's Oasis and

raised their kids in this reborn little boomtown where

the sawdust rained down on the housewives' clothes-

lines. And everybody called it gold dust.

I don't know the names of the long line of men

who pulled greenchain but I can still see them, work-

ing while the wind off the ocean made it "rain up

your pantlegs," as my dad said, til they were soaked

even with the big roof overhead. At Christmas time,

Warren's crew learned that he appreciated them when

he handed out bottles of Old Crow with the winter

bonuses. And this article documents that he and Doc

Havstad started a health plan for the workers and

their families. Doc by this time had built his own hos-

pital in Fort Bragg next to city hall.
(continued on page l6)

DISPATCH - NEW HEALTH PROGRAM
FOR DAI{IEI,S & ROSS EMPI,OYEES

Daniels and Ross
Lumber Company have
announced a new pro-
gram of health
insurance for their
employees. According
to John Ross, Jr.
and P. W. Daniels,
owners of the compa-
r:ry, all employees
will be covered by
Cali fornia
Physicians' Service,
a plan for pre-paid
medical care.

The company pays

for coverage for the
employees, who may
also obcain addi-
tional coverage and
benefits for his
family by paying a
sma L I sum in add-L -
tion.

Daniels and Ross
is one of Lhe first
Iumber companies in
this area to furnish
their employees with
a health program of
this kind.
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(contintted from page I 5 )
The water system was improved in Elk during

this time (no more waterdogs in the bathtubl) and

the threat of log deck fires brougl'rt about a volunteer

fire department. Everybody worked together to help

the town progress through the 1950s. On March 31 ,

1960, Warren suffered a fatal heart attack. Anlt

Daniels writes "a wife and three teenage children,

lots of friends and relations were left to bereave

him." We mourned losing him and we witnessed the

end of an era.

Warren Daniels near a water tower by his home

in Mendocino, California.

ln 1962, Daniels & Ross' Elk operation was sold to Al Thrasher, who ran it until 1967 when

the equipment was auctioned off'


